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I WAS JUST THINKING - I hate it when people ask what I’ll be doing 

five years from now. C’mon guys. I don’t have 2020 vision any more! 

 
EDITOR’S RANT   

Health care, or more accurately “sick care” is something that never 

ceases to amaze me. Americans have long accepted the advice of 

“Smokey the Bear” that “Only YOU can prevent forest fires”. But when it 

comes to health, prevention remains a faint cry in the wilderness, due 

largely, I suspect, to the huge profits and therefore lobby power of Big 

Pharma, Big Private Insurance and Big Funeral Directing. We aren’t that 

much better on this side of the border, despite having a form of universal 

access health care/sick care and a smaller and thus slightly weaker 

lobby force.  

Do you ever question the power of the Giant Corporate interests? I am a 

firm believer in capitalism but just think about this. When was an evening 

of cross border television watching not studded with commercials touting 

pharmaceutical products almost nobody unless specifically educated in 

the field, has any possible chance of evaluating objectively? 

“Are your feet tingling while you are watching this program? A new      

Warfarin substitute, “Ratpoisonlite” can help resolve that for you!”  

(The pace of the monologue approaches warp speed as the announcer 

continues.)  

“This product may cause uncontrollable bleeding, skin ulcers, increased possibility of 

stroke, halitosis, and death. Other possible side effects may include but are not limited 

to simultaneous constipation and diareaha, furry fingernails and hand tingling.” 

(Cue restoration of decipherable speech speed.) 

“Ask your doctor if they think “Ratpoisonlite” is right for YOU!” 



Rant cont’d. 

I would suggest that if, given all the possible side effects and damning consequences, your 

physician does choose to deal with your tingling feet by prescribing “Ratpoisonlite”, (label disguised 

to protect the manufacturer), you might consider searching for a new health provider immediately.)   

 What?  A corporate “Health” industry member might have a vested interest in keeping you sick? It’s 

called a “Health” industry, for Pete’s Sake. When it comes right down to it they will put my best 

interests before theirs, right? To quote from Hamlet, Act III, Scene III, line 87, “No”. 

Even curing cancer could be a financial disaster for many giants in the industry. Perhaps, and tired.  

It’s high time more of us start getting sick and tired of being sick and tired. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aging Gyros: 

 

The following Gyros will be trying to blow out candles this month…. 

Sid Slade (15th); Bill Austin (18th); Keith Bradley (22nd);Gary Kleebaum (24th); 
Rusty Climey (29th). For once, its OK to be a “blowhard” guys.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



LAST MEETING:   OFFICER INSTALLATIONWINDUP WINE AND DINE  

On June 20th the  Sherwood Park Gyro crowd gathered at the “log Cabin” to celebrate another 
great year of fun and friendship and to formally usher in the next lineup of club officers. It was 
a grand evening by all accounts with not a fowl in sight (You’re welcome, Rikke). Yours truly 
was en route to Quebec and had to rely on local reporters, Jim Copeland and Kathy Klaus.  
Below is a pictorial essay depicting the evening’s actions that were fit to print.

     

Sid and Sharon Slade presenting the toast to the Gyrettes and Gyros.                      1st Lieutenant Governor, John Hodgson brings greetings on  

                                                                                                                                                 behalf of District VIII 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    LG Hodgson is either reading a list of indictments to this bunch or administering the Oath of Office. Included are  President Bill Austin;          VP 
Art Merrick; Directors Rick Craddock, Peter Sachatsky, Dorne Hunt and  Dick Caddey; Sec. John Williams; Treasurer Erik Braun; PP Ray Davis 

 



More Windup words and Pics: 

          

These 4 amigos celebrated 40 years of  membership 

on this 40 year anniversary of the club’s charter 

Terry Bajer; Rikke Dootjes; Barrie Pratt; John Williams 

Ed Schultz (with Judy) hid in the washroom so 

he could get a separate picture in the bulletin 

Nice slimming pic of our Pres. 

        You’re welcome, Bill 

Our new leader grooming our old one by pulling some stray chest hairs 

NEXT EVENTS : Summer picnic/BBQ/Snickerfest   

Stay tuned for more information on when and where. 

 

HEALTH AND WELFARE: 

It appears that there is generally good news on the H&W front this month. Jeannie Carter 
and Jan Gordon are recovering nicely from their knee surgeries. Pat Graham reports that 
she and Rae are also doing well. So, as they used to say on the old TV cop show, “NYPD 
Blue”:  Ok, people. Let’s be careful out there. ” 



 

YEAR END GOLF TOURNAMENT   July 7th at Belvedere GCC 

The following pictorial courtesy of Jim Copeland says it all. Multi Merci’s go out to  

Rusty Climie, Keith Bradley, and Peter Sachatsky for putting together a fine day.                      

Here are the six foursomes that participated: 

 

   

   Earl Korber, Rusty Climie, Bill Carter,& Greg Clarke      Eric Braun, Ray Davis, Dorne Hunt & Sid Slade  

George Screpnick, Bernie Kropp,  Guest  & Jack Beattie   Rick Craddock, Greg Smith, Jim Malott, & Ken Lesniak 

  Jeff Malott, Lloyd Wilson, Peter Schatatsky, & Guest  Nestor Chomik , John Williams, Al Gordon, & Roger Delveaux 



 

 

 

            Jack Beattie took the Low Gross 
          Jeff Mallot took Low Net 

  Then there was the expected feeding frenzy at the prize 

       table for the rest of the booty. Thanks to the donors! 

     Word has it that nobody was banned from the course so it was a pretty good day for all. 



 

MEANWHILE IN CANADA  

 

 

     
  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

      

 
 

 



More Meanwhile in Canada Stuff 



   Meanwhile, Not in Canada:               
    

 

 
 
 
 
             
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
    

 

 

Bob? Bill? Don?... Wait, Elijah! (No, I think that's 

the wrong one.) Stuart? Carl? Crap, you think ONE 

of us would be able to remember the Canadian 

Prime Minister's first name. 

   In Missouri cows now get free health care. People, not so much 



SNICKERS AND GUFFAWS 

 

  

  



ANIMAL INSTINKS   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 
   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

                 

   



                      SIGNS OF THE TIMES     

     I don’t care what you ate. They can’t be that fine!              



 Deranged Driving Department: 

The light turned yellow, just in front of him. He did the right thing, stopping at the crosswalk, 

even though he could have beaten the red light by accelerating through the intersection. The 

tailgating woman was furious and honked her horn, screaming in frustration, as she missed 

her chance to get through the intersection, dropping her cell phone and makeup. 

  

As she was still in mid-rant, she heard a tap on her window and looked up into the face of a very 

serious police officer. The officer ordered her to exit her car with her hands up. He took her to 

the police station where she was searched, fingerprinted, photographed, and placed in a holding 

cell. 

  

After a couple of hours, a policeman approached the cell and opened the door. She was escorted 

back to the booking desk where the arresting officer was waiting with her personal effects.  He 

said, "I'm very sorry for this mistake. You see, I pulled up behind your car while you were blowing 

your horn, flipping off the guy in front of you and cussing a blue streak at him.  I noticed the 

'What Would Jesus Do' bumper sticker, the  'Choose Life' license plate holder, the 'Follow Me to 

Sunday-School' bumper sticker, and the chrome-plated Christian fish emblem on the trunk, so 

naturally....I assumed you had stolen the car." 



Your Gyro Friendship thought of the week: 
      

 
 
And the last word: 
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